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TOWN DRIVING PARK.

ONE THOUSAND 1‘KKSONS IN ATTENDANCE—
WEATHER, DELIGHTFUL—AN AFTERNOON 

OF SPLENDID RACING.

The midsummer meeting on the Bridge
town Driving Park, which was held on Thurs
day last, Aug. 15th, will be long remembered 
by the large crowd that was present, both 
for its fast horses and fast time. Every 
winner lowered hie record, and two were 
placed in the twenty list. The track was 
pronounced by all to be in the beet of order 
and fast time was expected.

In the 2.45 class there were live entries 
and five starters. After a little scoring the 
word “ go ” being given, Daisy Cunningham, 
who had third place, made a rush for the 
pole, which she succeeded in obtaining, go
ing down the back stretch, which position 
she held, closely pressed by Bellnut, a beau
tiful bay stallion owned by Owen Parker, of 

igs vo , and driven by Caleb Bill, junr., 
until she passed the wire in the quick time 
of 2.32, lowering her record two seconds.

The second heat was a repetition of the 
first, Daisy Cunningham never being headed, 
and came in an easy winner in 2 40; Lake
ville Girl second.

The third heat Vas more hotly contested, 
but Daisy Cunningham again proved she had 
too much speed, and came in a winner in 
2.33, closely pressed by Bellnut.

2.45 CLASS. PURSE, $80.00.
Daisy Cunningham. Lydiard,.................. 1 1 \
KiievUleGirivRookwclb........................... 344
Lady (May, Hall........................................... 5 5 3

Time: 2.32.140, 2.33,
The 2.33 class was awaited with much in

terest, tor in this class it was expected that 
records would be broken, and the crowd was 
not disappointed, the track having its record 
reduced from 2.361 to 2.20, and Sir William 
lowering his record from 2.31£ to 2,80.

The following horses started in this class; 
Sir William, Cushing’s Pilot, Doonie and 
Little Hope. It was just here that one of 
the accidents that sometimes attend a horse 
trot occurred. In scoring up Cushing’s Pilot 
got somewhat excited aud ip making the 
turn to score up at the lower end of the 
home stretoh, went into the fence, upsetting 
the driver, Reuben Cushing, and demolishing 
the “ bike,” started on his own book and 
went around the track twice, then went into 
the stable yard where he was captured. 
The “bike” fared pretty badly, but the 
driver and horse escaped unhurt. Mr. 
Cushing not having another “ bike ” to start 
his horse in, was allowed bv the judges to 
withdraw-him. This gave Doonie the pole, 
Sir William and Little Hope second and 
third respectively. After some more scoring 
the horses were sent away, and this was one 
of the best contested heats of the day, it 
being a tight from wire to wire between Sir 
William and Doonie, the latter coming in 
half a length ahead in the fast time of 2.29. 
The second heat was a duel between Sir 
William and Doonie for the first half, but 
Doonie making a bad break Sir William 
forged ahead, and came in the winner in the 
fast time of 2.26. Doonie in the next two 
heats acted badly, making bad-breaks in each 
heat, which gave them to Sir William, in 
2.274 and 2.29.

It is but fair to say that Little Hope was 
entered after the class was reopened, and 
not having been worked, was in no condi
tion, and considering the time the race was 
trotted in, surprised her many friends by 
saving her distance.

2.32 class, purse, $125.00.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Aidons leave to-day for a 
week’s visit to friends in Kentville.

Miss Lile McCormick left on Monday for

=
—Thé schre. Temple Bar and Crusade are 

both in port.
—J. W. Beckwith & Son’s Jackets and 

Capes arrived this week.
—The flying Bluenose express is filled with 

passengers on each trip.
—The annual flower service will be held 

in St. James Church on Sunday next at 3 p.m.
—Mineral Paint, Buck Saws, Steel and 

Wire Nails, received and for sale at Shipley’s.
—It is understood that Miss Sterling, of 

Ayleeford, will not rebuild at Hillfoot farm.
—Best White Rose, Water White Oil, 

selling at 19c. by the cask, at Geo. E. Cor
bitt’s, Annapolis. 17 tf

—Hotel Aberdeen, Kentville, is enjoying 
the patronage of a large number of American 
tourists at present.

—J. W. Beckwith & Son's Mantles have 
arrived.

—Two more new phones in the Annapolis 
exchangei John McCarty, No. 38, and J. 
H. Edwards, No. 39.

— R. B. Durling, of Lawrencetown, has a 
yoke of oxen for sale or will exchange them 
for a nipe pair of steers. 21 H

—Mr. F. W. Clark will be in town this 
veek to make arrangements for a grand cheap 
excursion to Bridgewater. See ad.

—Misa Emma Scott, an aged St. John lady, 
died at the Digby House, Digby, on Tuesday, 
13th inst., after an illness of several weeks’ 
duration.

— Dr. Pickles, while riding on a bicycle at 
Mahone Bay last week, met with an accident 
which resulted in the fracture of an arm at 
the elbow, a

—Pearl fishing is said to be the latest ex
citement at River Philip, a number have 
been secured and sent to Montreal and 
ronto to be tested.

TENDERS!f, 1895.
a few days visit to relatives In Digby.

Prof. Roberts, with hie family, Is about to 
leave Windsor and locate In Fredericton.

Mrs. and Miss Collins, of Dartmouth, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aidons during 
the past week.

Mrs. F. Prat and sister, Mrs. Stansmore, 
of Boston, paid a short visit to friends in St.
John last week.

Kitty Prat, who has been visiting 
friends in Kentville and Wolf ville, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. Levi Hart, of Halifax, and her 
daughter, Mies Grace, are visiting at the 
home of Rev. J. R. Hart.

Edward Hindon has char 
near Bear River, and Jack L 
work at Upper Clements.

Mrs. George Taylor, of Halifax, who has 
been visiting at Lawnsdale for the past few 
weeks, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Daniels returned from 
their trip to St. Stephen, N. B., on Friday 
last, muoh pleased with the

Miss Maggie Buckler, of Annapolis, after 
a pleasant visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Miller, left for home on Friday.

Rev. Charles Freeman of Port Medwa 
has resigned his position at that place in 
ordy to complete hie education at Rochester.

Mrs. John Walker, of Boston, arrived at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Fisher, on Saturday last, on her annual 
visit.

E. G. Langley, prop 
Central, and Wra. Crabbe, the popul 
man, left yesterday to take in the 
races.

Charlie McDormand, has resigned hie posi
tion at the Annapolis Royal Drug Store, and 
in future will be engaged in the drag busi
ness in Halifax.

Miss May Fairbanks, of Boston, is the 
fwst of her sister, Mrs. A. 8. Curry, and 
will remain several weeks before returning 
to the Hub.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway are hav- Attorney-General Longleyand Mrs. Long
ing new mile boards placed on the telegraph iey arriVed home from England on Friday 
posts along the jine to indicate the distance They are in excellent health and en-
from either Halifax or Yarmouth. joyed their trip immensely.

-Oarfoi.nertown.min, W. W. Slander., . Whitman, E.q, of K.tom, N. Y.,
has been engaged to teich the echool it !» wtn ln the county on hi. innuitv..it,
North Kingston. The trustee, consider ind l. the gue.t of hi. brother, Hon. George 
themselves fortunate in procuring the servi- Whttmin, Round Sill, et present, 
ce. of each in experienced teecher. R; J;. who hi. been spending

bii holidays at the homestead, Centreville,
— The last will and. testament of E. E. jeft on Friday for Piotou Academy, where 

Tupper, late of Bear River, was admitted to jje intends studying for an A during th 
Probate on Friday last. The estate is valued i„g wjnter.
at about $2.000.00, George T. Tupper and Miss Annie Leckie, of “ Torbrook Lodge,"
V. T. Hardwick are the executors. Torbrook, who has been spending a few days

-Mie, E. E. Emet, Opticien, will be it with her friend, the MU.e. Ervin, left yee- 
Lawrencetown from 26th to Slit inet. Any terdey to vudt with Judge and Un. Weith- 
eyes needing glasses can be suited. Eyes erbee at South Uniacke. 
examined free. Sattef.otion guaranteed. Mr Ueorge Bentand family who have 
Fo, office ese next week’, notice. 8, tf £» tb. rfrj. Edmund

Purchased a Schooner. —Our well-known parture for their home at Lynn, Mass., yes- 
resident, J. H. Morris, recently purchased terday, after a most enjoyable visit, 
at Portland, the American schooner Victor. prof. Sterney, of Amherst, well known in 
She is 43 tons register and has been register- former years m connection with Sackville 
ed at Parrsboro, from which port she will College, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
run. S. Curry from Tuesday of last week till Sat

urday, when he proceeded to Bridgewater.
R. O. Armstrong, who supplied for Rev.

Joseph Gaetx at Middleton during the vaca
tion of the latter, is at present filling the eastern line of tbo said Iuglls', An 
Baptiat pulpit at Freeport, Digby County, ÿgg
where his brother Dr. Melbourne Armstrong ea*t sixteen chains and ninety links; I 
has a practice. south ten degrees cast six

VV. M. Alcorn, editor of the Spectator, links; thence south seven 
was compelled to retire from his arduous twenty-five chains and utty muss; thence south 
duties last week, owing to a threatened at- seventy-four degrees east flfty-one chains and 
tack of fever. A rest was ordered by his fifty links; thence north three degrees east 
medical advUer, and ho i. now being looked
after at his home, Berwick. wost by the said line one hundred and throe

Mr. Charles Parker, C. E-, and wife, of chains and eighty links to the place of begin- 
Springfield, Mi» , were the gu„,. of Mr. and
Mrs. Hector MacLean during last week and eingular the easements, tenements, heredita- 
a portion of this. Mr. Parker has expressed mentsand appurtenances to the same belong-

productiveness of our valley, to several ol jg8Utid upou a judgment in the above cauee 
the points of interest of which be has been dujy recorded in the Registry of Deeds at 
introduced by his indefatigable host. They Bridgetown for upwards of one year, 
go to-day, accompanied by Mr. MacLean, 
to Halifax, to see the objects of interest in 
that city before returning home.

THE BRIDGETOWN21

of Annapolis, up to noon on
Saturday, 31st August, 1885,

FOR SUPPLYING THE FOLLOWING

Articles for the Alms House
at Bridgetown, for the term of twelve months 
from September 1st» 1895:—

Separate tenders for Flour in five barrel lots, 
delivered at Bridgetown station, or at the 
stores in Bridgetown: Goldie Star or Us 
equivalent, stating price per barrel for each 
separate brand. Cornmeal, kilndried, per bbL; 
Oatmeal, best, per bbl.

Separate tenders for Groceries. Molasses, 
per gallon, per hogshead (Barbadoes); Brown 
Sugar, per lb., per owt.; Salt (Liverpool) per 
bag; Salt (table) per bag; Tea per lb. (half
chest) good quality; Pepper, per lb.; Ginger, 
per lb.. Soda, per Id.; Kerosene Oil, per gallon, 
per cask; Soap, per lb. or box (Surprise); ltlce, 
per lb„ per cwt.

Ion? Will you
Kestion over in your 
if you don’t owe the 

We would be IMPORTING HOUSEfor a year or more, 
give an autograph to about one 

next few weeks
Miss

thousand people daring the 
end would be truly thankful for the privilege

of doing so.

rge of a echool 
MoVioar begin.

__All report, which come from Manitoba
tell of the most magnificent crop ever har- 
vested in the hietory of the country. 
Throughout the entire season the conditions 
for the growth and maturity of the various 
grains have been most favorable, and thie ia 
now followed by splendid weather for the 
harvest time. From all sections of the pro
vince the same story i. heard,-the yield 
this year i. heating the record, and the far
mers of Manitoba are expecting to astonish 
the world with the result of this year'.oper- 

At the opening of the Jnduetrial 
Exhibition at Winnipeg in July last. Cover- 
nor Shnltz predicted a total yield of 60,000,- 
000 bnsbele of all kinds of grain, and it i. 

believed that the actual result, will ex-

During the Month of August
Kin

21

——WE WILL GIVE-----visit.

Also Tenders for Annapolis 
County Asylum.

> pa rate Tenders for Flour in five barrel lots, 
vered at Bridgetown Station or at the 

stores in Bridgetown: Acadian or its equiva
lent, stating price per bbl. for each separate 
brand. Cornmeal, kilndried, per bbl.; Oatmeal, 
best quality, per bbl.

Separate tenders for Groceries: Molasses, 
per gal., per bbl. (Barbadoes): Brown Sugar, 
per Id., per cwt.; Tea. per lb. (half-chest), good 
quality; Kerosene Oil, per gallon, per cask; 
Pepper, per lb.; Ginger, per lb.; Soda, per lb.; 
Rice, per lb.; Soap, per lb„ per box (Surprise.)

The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender, and all articles 
furnished to be subject to the inspection of the 
undersigned committee.

No tender will be opened, unless by the Clerk, 
received on or before noon, on Saturday the 
31st of August, 1895, and no tender will be ro- 

lcssmarked “Tender” on the envelope

WilZ SIieiâEi MSSIIHISBe
deli

—OUST ATiTi XjUnTEJS OB1—
rietor of the Grand 

or turf- 
Halifax Summer Goodsceed theto figure.. The wheat crop alone 

will amount to at least half that quantity. 
Even at the low price of la.t year it can 
readily be seen what an immense sum of 
money the wheat crop alone will bring to 
the farmers of the prairie province. Juet at 
present, however, the price ie much better 
than that of last season, and there are many 
indications pointing to a reaaonable aesur- 

that it will remain so. Bnt even the 
low price of last year did not seem

the Manitoba farmer a. the acreage

to clear. We must make room for ouroeived unless 
enclosing theTo-

JAS. P. ROOP, 1 
A. VIDITO, I 
W. A. FOWLER, f 
J. R. ELLIOTT. J

Committee

Bridgetown. Aug. 10th, 1895. 212i
to dis-

Letier “A.” No. 19.1885.
courage
sown this year was larger than ever before. 
This shows that £he Manitoba farmer, who 
should know most about it, believes he can 
grow wheat at a profit even at fifty cents 
per bushel, no matter what scientists may 
attempt to prove about the cost of produc
tion. And as he can raise it on the same 
land year after year without fertilizer of any 
kind, and has to plough only to the depth of 
two or three inches, the secret of his belief 
becomes easy to understand.

It is estimated that it will take 50,000 
cars to move the wheat crop alone. At 
twenty cars to a train this will require 2,500 
trains, and no less than seventeen such 
trains every working day for six months will 
be required to bring this immense crop of 
wheat to the sea board were the entire yield 
is to be shipped. No wonder the Manitoba 
farmer is this year feeling quite jubilant over 
his prospects and politicians are finding it 
difficult to work up a great deal of enthnsi- 

the school question. Without a

.n the SUPREME COURT,
— BETWEEN —

Plaintiff,J. G. H. PARKER, -

JOSEPH BUCKLER, an absent or ab- 
De/endant.

for the fall trade, which will begin to arrive in September.

Our stock of Ladies’ Fall Jackets and Mantles will far surpass 
any previous importations by us. 
will favor us with their names we will forward two or three (free of ex
pense) for inspection on arrival.

Great Discounts on Carpets, Sunshades, Ready-made Clothing» 
Dress Goods, etc., etc., at this clearance sale.

sconding debtor,

To be sold at public auction by tho Sheriff of 
the county of Annapolis or his Deputy, at the 
Court House in Bridgetown, County of Ai 
polls, on

Saturday, the 28th day of September,
1895, at the hour of one o’clock in the afternoon 
ofithe same day. all the estate, right, title. In
terest and equity of redemption, claim, proper
ty and demand of tho above-named defendant, 
Joseph Buckler, at the date of the recording of 
the Judgment in this action and at any time 
since, or, in, to and out of all that certain piece 

premises, situate in the 
West, in tho county of

If those who contemplate purchasing

,t c
siti of land and

district of Dalhousie West, ir. tho o 
Annapolis, and described as follows;— 

Boginmng at a stake standing at the north- 
ist angle of Henry Inglis’ land on the southern 

i running south 
egroes and thirty minutes west by the 
l Tine of the said Inglis', Arch. Kendall's,

ety links; thence 
chains and ninety 

nty degrees east thirty- 
five chains; thence north three degrees cast 
twenty-five chains and flfty links; thence south

Ior pared c 
district of

—The fishermen down Digby Neck com
plain of ravages on the fisheries bv dogfish. 
For several weeks these fish have been very 
seriously affecting the catches, but are now 
being themselves caught and shipped, in retal
iation.

—Wanted at once, at Miller’s Drug Store, 
Middleton, a good, honest, reliable boy to 
learn the drug trade. Must be 10 years old, 
good common school education, and thor
oughly honest. None other need apply. 2i

—The fisheries department of the Domin
ion of Canada and the authorities of the state 
of New York have appointed a joint com- 
mission to perfect the regulations for the 
protection and preservation of the fish and 
game in both countries.

—A new bell buoy was placed at the 
mouth of Louisburg harbor on the 15tb inst. 
by the marine and fisheries steamer Newfield. 
It is moored in 13 fathoms of water, one and 
a half cable lengths east from the centre of 
the harbor shoal.

—Don’t miss hearing Owen A. Smily and 
Miss E. Pauline Johnson, at Lawrencetown, 
Friday evening, Ang. 23rd, in Whitman’s 
~ Reserved seats for sale at W. E.

21 li

—The new buildings erected by Mr. L. O. 
Neily, Ayleaford, to take the place of those 
destroyed by fire last spring are approaching 
completion. Mr. Neily certainly deserves 
great credit for his enterprise, which seems 
likely yet to bring its

east angle of Henry Inglis’ land oi 
line of the Dalhousie lots; thence 
four degrees and thirty miuuti J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

asm over
doubt the prairie province will in a few 
years be the most prosperous part of the do

minion.

!

1 l l
2 2 2 

3 3 3 3
: ïSir William, Rockwell,

While shoeing a horse I badly strained 
Used

------ AND------
—Of late years we have heard a good deal 

about the way the province of Quebec has 
been running into debt, but the experience 
of the city of Montreal in this respect beats 
the record of the province by long odds. 
In 1888 the net debt of Montreal was $11,- 
520,000, and was then thought to be about 
all the city would stand. At the end of last 
year, just six years later, it had reached the 
sum
342 in six years. Last year the city spent 
over $400,000 more than its income, and this 
year the deficit will probably amount to 
$700,000. To meet some of this, the aider- 
men now propose to double the water tax 
which already is four or five times as high as 
in a good many other cities. This, as might 
be expected, is causing some vigorous kicking 
among the citizens and threats are freely 
made of defeating every alderman now in 
the council at the first opportunity offered. 
Montreal evidently wants a vigorous shaking 
up in civic matters, such as Dr. Parkhurat 
and his associates recently gave New York.

my side and cords of right arm.
It was a matter of general regret that 

Cushing’s Pilot had to be withdrawn, for he 
had been exhibiting some fast speed and 
many looked upon him as a winner of either 
first or second money.

Tho fast sullion Resolution was given an 
exhibition mile by his trainer, II. Lydiard, 
and as it was announced before starting that 
be would not be sent for a record, no official 
time was given, but some of those who had 
stop watches said it was done some seconds 
faster than his record which is 2 27.

The Bicycle races, in which there were 
some 3 or 4 contestants, were easily won by 
J. C. Fysche of Halifax—Frank Gibson of 
Bridgetown being second in each race.

It was the general opinion of all horsemen 
that were present that Bridgetown has one 
of the handsomest and fastest tracks in the 
province.

Amongst the many prominent horsemen 
from Kings county that were present were 
Caleb R. Bill, Dr. Bowles, YYm. Newcombe 
and Owen Parker.

The directors of the 
arrangements for thei 
will take place during the latter part of Sep
tember, notices of which will be sent out in 
a few days. It is the intention to make this 
meeting far eclipse any previous effort, and 
correspondence has already been opened up 
with E. Leroi Willis to have a fast exhibition

Cheap Excursion
Sept. 4th and 5th.

Moseley’s Liniment
freely and was cared in a very short time. 
I have used this Valuable Liniment for a 
long time in my family and with horses and 
consider it the best liniment on earth 
for man or beast.

MOSELEY’S LINIMENT will 
never blister.

Yarmouth, N. S.

Bridgewater, N. S.Terms—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale; 
ainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor in person. 
Sheriff’s Office. Aug. !Pt. 1895.

Under the auspices of LaHave Lodge, No. 60, I. O. O. F.
ng Athletic Sports» Aquatic 
L River Exenrsione, etc.

Four Bands will Supply Music.
SopfeMh^o"^
trip. Returning train will leave Bridgewater after the day s feetivitiee. __

Every accommodation for the comfort of visitors. Meals furnished at popular prices.
I 'art ieulars as to hour train leaves stations furnished later. . . ... . ^ .
Tho Tournament will last two days commencing on the ith. Stop-over tickets will be issued 

at reduced rates. Tickets for sale now. _____

S. B. RAY.of $25,755,342, an increase of $14,235,- is in course of preparation, includi
Grand Ball, Grand foncer

roensc programme
Band Concerts,W. C. T. U. Convention. 2151

The Diatrict W. C. T. U. Convention at 
Middleton opened on Aug. 15th. The execu
tive met in the vestry of the new Baptist 
Church, at 4 o’clock, to arrange the details 
of the convention. In the church at 8 o’clock 
the welcome meeting opened with reading of 
scripture and prayer. Then the addresses of 
welcome were read and replied to, after 
which the rest of the evening was pleasantly 
and profitably spent with music, recitations 
and speeches.

On Thursday morning,' after devotional 
exercises, the President read her address. 
Then came reports of superintendents of de
partments, after which the usual noon tide 
devotional meeting.

Afternoon session opened at 2 o’clock. 
Mrs. Tufts, wife of Professor Tufts, read an 
exceedingly fine paper on “ The Bright side 
of Heredity” which will probably be pub
lished. Then came a debate on the woman 
suffrage question, in which all visitors were 
invited to take part. The invitation was 
responded to by Professor Tufts, J. R. Elli
ott, Mr. Mulhall and Mr. Cox, all speaking 
in the affirmative. Miss Sterling telegraphed 
greetings to the convention. In the evening 
a devotional and business meeting waa held.

Friday Morning. —Devotional exercises, 
Piesident’s address, reports of departments, 
etc., then thp noontide hour of prayer.

Afternoon Session.—Devotiopal exer
cises, parliamentary drill conducted by the 
President.

fa the evening there was a public meeting 
in the church. Mrs. J. R. Dowing, of New 
Germany, gave an address on prohibition, 
giving an account of the Royal Cpmmistioix 
— so disappointing to the temperance people. 
She placed the hope for the future in the 
hands of temperance men and women. Mrs. 
J. Harry King then gave a temperance reci
tation, after which Rev. Mr. Toole spoke on 
“the XV. C. T. U. on the right track.” 
Several appropriate pieces of music .were 
well rendered by the choir. The benediction 
was pronounced by Rev. Mr. Porter, and 
the convention came to a satisfactory close.

Fruit Growers!Hall.
Palfrey’s grocery store.

If you arc only going to plant a half dozen 
plum, pear or apple tre^s, you want them to be 
the most productive, the most marketable, and 
best suited varieties to our climate. I shall 
glad to furnish the necessary information to all 
who who need it. and to supply extra ftno trees 
of my own growing at prices 25 per cent below 
what is usually charged for inferior imnorted

I GET 
REST!

he

We are now 
making a very 
fine

rd.

—The St. John Business College sends out 
neat booklet of facts about the insti-park are now making 

r fall meeting, w-hicb
<’. MILLER.
Riverside Fruit Farm.

G. How is It with you?
Do you feel all dragged 
out these hot summer 
days? When you retire 
worn and weary does 
sleep refresh you — DO 
YOU REST?

a very
tution and its workings. This college is now 
in its twenty-eighth year and ie getting bet
ter with each year. For thoroughness of 
training it has an excellent reputation.

20 tfMiddleton, Aug. 14th, 1895.

Foundry Co., Ltd.] JjjJFFOWSCHOOL BOOKS, : : : 
SCHOOL FURNISHINGS. 
NOTE PAPER, : : : : 
FOOLSCAP. : : : : : 
LEGAL CAP, : : : : 
ACCOUNT PAPER. : :

pnblic meeting of the citizens of 
of Parrsboro, held on Saturday 3rd

—At a 
the town
inst., a proposal to apply to the legislature 
of the province for an act to provide the 
town with a water system, money for such 
purpose to be raised on debentures, was vot
ed out. The vote was 37 for, 51 against.

—Fifty heirs to tLe estate of Mrs. Eliza
beth Eldridge, a wealthy lady who died re
cently at Newton, Mass., have been found 
at Amesbury, Mass. The estate is valued 
at $1,000,000, and includes valuable property 
on Beacon street, Boston. The estate has 
been in litigation for 27 years.

Power for Thbeshino.—Charles. T. 
Reagh, of Brooklyn, returned from a trip to 
Digby on Monday, where he purchased a fine 
0 horse power engine and boiler to be used 
in threshing grain. Mr. Reagh's enterprise 
will meet with a hearty support from the 
many prosperous farmers of Brooklyn and 
vicinity and will supply a long-felt want,

Speak» Well for Them.—An Aylesford 
correspondent of the Berwick Register, in 
referring to the remodelling of J. C. West’s 
house, says; “ The finish is very neat and 
artistic in appearance, and the whole work 
has evidently been done in an honest and 
workmanlike manner. Messrs. Curry Bros. 
& Bent of Bridgetown were the contractors.”

—There is to be an election in Westmor
land, N. B. on Saturday next to fill the va
cancy in the House of Commons made by the 
appointment of Mr. Wood, the late member, 
to the Senate. At the last dominion election, 
which took place on March 5th, ’91, Mr. 
Wood, the conservative candidate, carried 
the county by a majority of 2148, hie oppon
ent Mr. George losing his deposit. Notwith
standing this, however, the liberals of the 
county have put up a candidate and are en
tering into the fight with a great deal of 
spirit. With an adverse majority like that 
to face they assuredly possess courage which 
deserves success to attempt any fight at all, 
especially in view of the fact that there is to 
be but one session before the general election.*

‘-'~.=The newTy-*l£.çted parliament of Great 
Britain which met for the dispatch of busi
ness last week appears to have started in 
with a considerable amount of liveliness. 
On the second day of the meeting one Irish 
home ruler had to be named by the speaker 
and suspended from his seat for one week by 
a vote of the house. Mr. Chamberlain ap
pears to be the object of a good deal of Irish 
indignation and abuse, being frequently 
greeted with the epithet of “Judas,” across 
the House. This abuse however is easily 
understood, as no doubt Mr. Chamberlain 
has done more than any other one man in 
the United Kingdom to prevent the accom
plishment of home rule.

mile with his stallion Pilot Jr. 2 21.
The judges for the day were Caleb Bill, 

Edward Margeson, C. R. Stoneman; Robt. 
Feltus, starter; Edwin Rugglee and C. R. 
Stoneman, timers.

If not, your system is 
out of order. You need 
a healthful refreshing 
TonicJ/% \

for use in or
chards, etc. Foss

BLOOD PURIFIER
The Indian Poet Reciter.

The Celebrated Johnson-Smily Combina
tion will give an entertainment in the Court 
House on Wednesday evening next. T" ‘ 
troupe consists of Mies E. Pauline Johnson, 
“ the Indian poet reciter," and Mr. Owen A. 
Smily, a well known Canadian elocutionist 
and musical entertainer.

Mias Johnson’s Indian birth combined 
with a thorou 
lure have pro 
tare and without any comparison the fore
most poetess at least of the English speaking 
world. All the fierceness, the courage, the 
burning love, and the no less fiery hate and 
jealousy, and the fathomless indignation 
against the whites for wrongs endured, all 
the wild love of nature, of mountain, stream, 
lake and forest, all these attributes of the 
Indian race have found powerful, melodious 
and finished expression in her poems.

Mr. Smily renders his part exceptionally 
well, his splendid deep, rich, bass voice al
ways winning the plaudits of his listeners. 
To those who wish a rare e venin 
ment, no better opportunity will 
this season than the entertainment on Wed
nesday evening next.

This
EDWIN L. FISHER,

Merchant Tailor,
MURDOCH'S BLOCK,

MISS B. J. ELBEBKIN Is just the medicine for yon. 
It acts at once upon the 
system, vitalizes and en
riches the blood. Sharpens 
the appetite, regulates the 
stomach, liver and bowels. 
Nourishes and strengthens 
the nerves, and brings the 
desired sleep and rest.

gh English education and cul- 
duced in her an artist in litera- P. G. ADEN & CO

FRUIT DEALERS,

No. 105 Upper Thames Street,
LONDON, England,

BRIDGETOWN. V
■I

$16.00Elegant Tweed Suits,
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00 Before taking FOSS Y. B. P. I was all 

dragged out with a CONSTANT TiRKD 
FEELING — felt as though I could 
never get rest. My stomach was in bad 
condition and I was generally miserable. 
I felt the good effects of FOSS almost 
immediately after taking it. I can eat 
almost anything and I GET REST 
which I could uot get before using this 
medicine. It has helped me greatly and 
I gladly recommend it.

Largest Stock in the County to select from.
Have appointed

Mr. H. C. MASTERS, of Berwick, Wire Fencing Ryrethrum
Cinerariæfolium!

Coal Shed.—Messrs. Neily * Kinney 
have had constructed within the past fort
night a large coal shed, 80x22, with 11 feet 
posts, on what is known as Fraser’s wharf. 
The wide-awake firm seem determined to 
have every facility for handling the business, 
and the new structure, situated as it is, will 
be very convenient for shipment either by 
land or water.

Annapolis County Union S. S. Convention. their Head Agent for the Counties of 
Kings and Annapolis,

c’a enjoy- 
Ee offered

AGNES MESSENGER. 
Clyde River, Aug. 28th, *894.To all 8. S. Workers In the county, to all Mem

bers of Churches, to all who are or should 
be interested in Sunday-school work, and 
especially to all parents upon whom rests 
tho obligations set forth in the Word of 
God, Duet. 11:18-21. to teach this law to 
their children, we respectfully appeal,—

In view of the importance of the work, the 
responsibilities that rest upon us as indivi
duals, the shortness of time given for the 
work, and the tremendous issues that hang 
upon the performance or neglect of this duty, 
we ask that each one will do their utmost to 
make the coming Convention the best ever 
held in the county; that it may result in the 
quickening of those already engaged in the 
work and stimulate others; increase the in
terest in and attendance at all our Sunday- 
schools, and thus glorify our Father who is 

• in Heaven. The schools need it; the church
es need it; God demands it, and neglect 
may be criminal.

The annual Convention will be held in 
Providence Methodist Church, Bridgetown 
on Friday, Sept. 13th. Session at 10, 2 anc 
7 o’clock. A lull programme has been pre
pared and will be furnished to all schools.

Therefore we ask that full reports and a 
good delegation be sent from every 
the county. Come prepared to do

NOVA SCOTIA.
Consignments of Apples to this firm will re

ceive prompt and careful attention and best 
obtainable prices are guaranteed. 

tS"All apples sold at private sale.
To the Public ofThe S. S. City of Monticello.

B. W. B. & 00.18 9iThis steamer still maintains a strong hold 
in the favor of the travelling public, as is 
evidenced by the number of passengers that 
t ravel by this favorite route each day. The 
Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. deserves the praise 
so generally given, for the service was never 
so regularly kept up as daring the past six 
years, since our merchants took hold and re
solved to place this fine steamer in the Bay 
service.

Capt. R. Fleming, her experienced com
mander, prides himself in having made about 
160 trips each year, winter and summer, 
without a mishap of any kind. This is a 
record hard to beat, and passengers can rely 
on having every attention for their comfort 
and safety.

Her officers have all proved themselves 
courteous and attentive, and still remain at 
their posts: H. H. Ring, parser; Thos. Mc
Afee, steward; XX’. J. Barton, engineer; G. 
Lawson, mate. Spend Sunday at Digby or 
Annapolis. Full fare for the trip and return 
by the City of Monticello is $1.50 to Digby, 
$2 to Annapolis.— St. John Telegraph.

With and Without Barb.—Lunenburg Progress: During the past 
four days three funerals took place, the three 
deaths occurring inside of twenty-four hours. 
They were: Dr. Aitken71 years, Isaac Zinck 
71 and Michael Mosher 91 years, an average 
of about 79 years each. Seven ministers and 
five doctors walked ahead of the corpse of 
Dr. Aitken at the funeral, which took place 
Monday afternoon.

Chanue of Business.—Mr. Colin Rice, 
for a number of years past in the employ o : 
Clarke Bros , has purchased the general 

handise business of I. D. Vroom, Bear 
River, and will in future control that busi- 

under his name and title. Mr. Rice is 
a worthy successor, and his popularity and 
experience will doubtless draw a fair share 
of the trade of the vicinity.

—H. R. Shaw, the popular and energetic 
proprietor of the grocery at the corner of 
Queen and Granville streets, is from week to 
week making manifest that he is abreast of 
the times, not only in a business point of 
view, but in many other respects. A 
his late improvements are. to be noticed a 

and convenient office in the north-east 
of the store, and on the corner of the 

building is suspended an attractive sign.

LAWRENCETOWN
Oldest Brand.1863.

International Exhibition.

St. John is making great efforts to achieve 
distinction in the international exhibition to 
be held there this fall. It opens on the 24th 
September for a run of ten days. In the 
first place the permanent buildings of the 
association have been repaired and greatly 
enlarged. Space over former occasions is 
gained by the erection of a large new hall, 

a ground space of 64x186 feet, 
be known as agricultural hall, and

GREAT Having a balance of a large invoice 
of above Wire on hand, and in order 
to make room for other goods, will 
sell at

and Vicinity I
Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

I hereby give notice that I have disposed of 
y entire stock of Dry Goods and Millinery in 
y store at Lawrencetown to W. E. Palfrey, 
this place, said transfer to take place JulyofReduced Price t. 1896.

also take this opportunity to thank my 
many customers aud friends for their very 
liberal pat ronage for the past thirty-four years, 
- during whi-îh time 1 have been in business— 
and solicit a continuance of the same to my 
successor, who will continue the business in 
in its different branches in the store now occu
pied by me.

covering 
This will This Wipe Must be sold.

Come and make an offer.
will be devoted to farm products, farm im
plements, machinery and dairying. A trav
elling dairy will be kept in operation during SALE This Insect Powder

I# the Highest Grade Manufactured.
Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

L. O. WHEELOOK.the fair, imparting to all who may desire to 
study it a knowledge of modern, scientific 
dairying.

At some previous exhibitions there was 
not power enough to operate the moving 
machinery. This time the steam power wil 
be doable what was ever before utilized in 
this way, and both space and power for all 
moving engines and machinery will be sup
plied free.

Over $7,000 is being expended in new 
buildings aud stock booths. Preparation is A very pretty wedding 
made for 500 head of horned cattle, 200 John’s church last XVednesday evening, when
horses and other stock in proportion. The Benjamin G. Fairn was united in marriage
prize list for live stock totals $12,000. to Gertie, youngest daughter of XX’. E. Jef-

Special attractions will be offered in the ferson, all parties belonging to Moschelle.
way of wild west horsemanship on the The ceremony was performed by Rev. Henry
grounds, also probably an elevated bicycle D. DcBlois, rural dean. After leaving the
track, with a splendid display of fireworks church the bridal party drove to the resi-
on successive nights. Indoors there will be dence of the bride’s parents and there par-
musical, acrobatic and other entertainments, took of a sumptuous repast. After the wed-
including a trained dog show, etc. ding tonr is over the happy couple will reside

XVith the increased facilities for getting at Moschelle. 
across the bay and the temptation of cheap 
rates of travel no doubt many from this pro
vince will be induced to visit the sister city 
at exhibition time.

NOW ON AT,school in
Referring to the above notice I beg to say 

that on and after July 1st I will take charge 'of 
the above-named store, and in addition to my 
Grocery and general business that I have car
ried on for tho past five years, I will in this 
store offer to the public the entire stock of Dry 
Goods and Millinery now on hand, asking for 
the same share of patronage from the public in 
this, my new departure, that I have received in 
the past, and for which I wish to express my 
sincere thanks._

BICHABB SHIPLEY. 
UWRENCETOWN’S 

No Credit Storel

Very respectfully y 
Executive Co W. E. PALFREY'S

Dry Goods Store,
MMITTEE,

Annapolis County 8. S. Convention. 
[,Spectator and Outlook please copy.]

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B.cornerHymeneal.

To the Editor of the Monitor:
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me,

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.

FAIRN—JEFFERSON.
—XXTe regret to record the death of Mrs. 

Elias Piggott, daughter of the late Levi 
Langley, which occurred at Annapolis, after 
a lingering illness, on Friday last. The de
ceased was a native of this town, where she 
has a large circle of relatives and friends, 
who will read of the sad intelligence with 
profound sorrow. A mother, husband, one 
aoo,—XVallace Piggott, of the D. A. Railway, 
— a brother, and several sisters are left to 

their loss. The funeral took place on

came off at St. through your valuable paper, to acknowledge 
the very great kindness of ray many friends 
who have so liberally contributed towards 

I would wish

W. E. PALFREY.Lawrencetown.
Don’t BuyDEPARTMENT 1. New Note Paper 

and Envelopes, 
Writing Pads, 
Blotters,
Legal Paper, 
Blanks, etc et c

to makemaking up my loss, 
especial mention of Mr. Edgar Bruce who, 
by his untiring efforts united with the aido: 
others, have presented me with over one 
hundred dollars. May the Lord richly be
stow his blessings upon the donors.

Gratefull

Buy at the “No Credit” Stores.NEW ARRIVAL OF Your Spring Outfit until you have in
spected my etock of

Goode Better,
Price» Lower,
Attention Prompter,
Losses by mistakes fewer.

tS’Positivtly no credit books kept Jrom this 
date.

ANCHOR BRAND

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

y yours,
G. XV. La Hmourn ...

Sunday and was largely attended, the re
mains being laid at rest in the Annapolis 
cemetery.

STZ.

FOSS C*1**6^ .y^Stomach A the date of this notice our stock will be 
larger, fresher, and just in line with the cus
tomers’ wants, if possible to make it so, and 
cash will be at a greater premium than ever.

Fruit In Cold Storage.

Arrangements are being made by which a 
portion of the cold storage chambers on 
the Atlantic steamers for dairy butter ia to 
be given up for the purpose of making trial 
shipments of Canadian fruits to the mother 
land. It is understood the consent of the 
Government has been obtained. The first 
shipment will be made in September. The 
fruit ie to be furnished by growers in 
ern Ontario.

—The XVorcester correspondent of the Bos
ton Provincialist has the following to eay 
about Mr. R. S. Griffin, a former resident of 
this town, and a brother of Mrs. James 
Langley: “The oldest aiyl perhaps the 
most successful provinoialist in XVorcester, 
is R. S. Griffin, treasurer of the Rice & 
Griffin Manufacturing Co. Mr. Griffin came 
to XVorcester from Bridgetown, N. S., nearly 
forty years ago. His business tact was soon 
made evident in the fact that he succeeded 
in all his enterprises. The demand for build
ing material manufactured by the firm grew, 
and to-day over one hundred men can be seen 
in the spacious works. Qf late Mr. Griffin 
has practically assumed sole control of the 
plant, Mr. Rice retiring. Notwithstanding 
the fact that he has during the past few years 
met many reverses by destructive fires, he is 

deck and attending to tlje 
quire ment s of his patrons. His health is 
somewhat impaired and as he is advanced in 

he will soon retire

MFor Sale! Fresh Confectionery
AND FRUIT

On SATURDAY,

Evangeline.

The following extract from a letter re
ceived by the General Passenger Agent of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway reters to 
their new guide book Evangeline:—
“1 Evangeline ’ has gone the rounds here, and 

I think you will need to enlarge your hotels 
down there next year, as there are people here 
at tho Ocean Side Hotel from all parts of the 
country, and some St. Paul people were de
lighted with the extracts. ‘Evangeline’ has 
done much to advertise us, I can assure you.”

s DEPARTMENT 2.
Wanted along with Cash:—

Good Butter, Large Eggs,
and ail other Farm Products in good order.
I Intend to visit the St. John market regularly 

and often. I have made there some valuable 
connections for the handling of the farmers 
produce. I want to secure a vigorous demand 
for the first-class Butter, the reliable hgga and 
the best of the small fruit products of this 
vicinity. I want my customers' assistance to 
accomplish this. Tho day of the: prosperity of 
tho small farmer, as well as all other small 
operations, seems to be nearly to an end. It is 
only by skillful and concerted action that it can 
bo prolonged. Come and let us mature our 
plans for a vigorous fight for the lile that our 
business is entitled to.

TN the growing town of MIDDLETON, 
* nice (nearly new) house of ton rooms, el 
gantly furnished; good stable with fo. _ jut stalls; 
one acre good land; best location in town. 
Will sellât sacrifice if sold this month. Fur
nished or unfurnished. Address

MY GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

ia kept well assorted with

LIGHT and HEAVY GHOCEBIES.

GRANVILLE
Creamery Butler
VEC E TAB I-ES

XVeet- E. H. BISHOP,
Middleton. N. 8.SO 21

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE—Annapolis is to be visited on Friday by a 
large numbsr of the citizens of Sussex. An 
excursion train will leave Sussex on that 
morning about 5.45 o’clock for St. John, 
connecting there with the City of Monticello. 
They will be accompanied by the Citizens’ 
band of Sussex. In speaking of the excur
sion, the Sussex Record says that “ from pre
sent appearance an immense crowd will at
tend for the purpose of enjoying a sail across 
the bay and viewing the old and historic town 
ol Annftpoljs, N. &”

Don't Forget the Ice Cream
A^r^to siasasAsssmib®
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna- 

lis. deceased, intestate, are requested to ren- 
the same, duly attested, with n three 

months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are required to make 
Immediate payment to

GEORGE I. BISHOP,
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, August 19th, 1896. 3ro

Every XVEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoon and evtping atAgent for "BLUE CROSS" TEA.always in stock.An Example for Annapolis County.

The Digby County Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition will be held in Digby on 
Tuesday. September 24tb. The cash prizes 
which will be awarded will amount to$1250, 

•id. All entries must be

S MRS. MARSHALLS, .Bridgetown Meal Market. E/BBD,
MIDDLETON.

HZ. jE.still on many re-

J. R. ELLIOTT.
Lawrencetown, June 1st, 1805.

Paradise Comer.All orders given prompt attention by those in 
attendance.years it is thought that

from active business,” COUNCILLOR VIDITO, Manager,

N


